In Reply Refer to:
1003 (OR-910) P

December 7, 2006

EMS TRANSMISSION 12/8/2005
Information Bulletin No. OR-2006-045

To: DMs, DSDs, Staff and Branch Chiefs

From: Associate State Director

Subject: Designation of Acting Official for the State Director’s Office

During my absences, the Deputy State Directors will serve as the acting official as identified below. If the designated Deputy is not available, the next in line will assume the role as the acting official.

January – OR-930, DSD for Resource Planning, Use and Protection
February – OR-950, DSD for Management Services
March – OR-912, DSD for Communications
April – OR-930, DSD for Resource Planning, Use and Protection
May – OR-950, DSD for Management Services
June – OR-912, DSD for Communications
July – OR-930, DSD for Resource Planning, Use and Protection
August – OR-950, DSD for Management Services
September – OR-912, DSD for Communications
October – OR-930, DSD for Resource Planning, Use and Protection
November – OR-950, DSD for Management Services
December – OR-912, DSD for Communications

Any questions can be directed to the State Director’s Office at (503) 808-6026.

Districts with Unions are reminded to notify their unions of this Information Bulletin and satisfy any bargaining obligations before implementation. Your servicing Human Resources Office or Labor Relations Specialist can provide you assistance in this matter.

Signed by
James G. Kenna

Authenticated by
Mary O'Leary
Management Assistant
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